NBER Summer Institute 2024, Research Group on Macro Public Finance - Call for Papers

To: Interested Economists
From: Dirk Krueger, Florian Scheuer, Stefanie Stantcheva and Aleh Tsyvinski
Date: January 30, 2024
Re: NBER Research Group on Macro Public Finance (MPF)

As in previous years we are organizing a meeting of the NBER research group on Macro Public Finance (MPF). We will meet as part of the NBER's Summer Institute on July 18, 2024.

We are planning for an in-person meeting in Cambridge, MA. There will not be an option to attend virtually.

The presentations will be streamed live on the NBER YouTube channel.

Our goal is to provide a venue for the discussion of research at the intersection of dynamic macro-economics and public finance. We aim to bring together researchers who use modern dynamic macro models, often with substantial household heterogeneity, to answer applied questions in public finance and macroeconomics. We are interested in papers that focus, broadly speaking, on issues such as:

- Income taxation over the life cycle and over the business cycle
- Income taxation and human capital accumulation
- Capital income and wealth taxation
- Taxation and inequality
- Social insurance and intergenerational risk sharing
- Political determinants of fiscal policy
- Taxation, technological progress, and innovation
- Local taxation and economic outcomes across space

The programs of the previous couple of years might serve as a broad guideline for the type of work suitable for our group, and they are posted here:

http://conference.nber.org/altsched/si22mpf
http://conference.nber.org/altsched/si23mpf

We are writing to you because you may have a paper appropriate for the program (we prefer papers to abstracts). If you have a paper that you would like to present, please upload a copy here no later than 11:59 pm (EST) on March 21:

http://papers.nber.org/confsubmit/backend/cfp?id=SI24MPF

You should feel free to forward this call for papers to colleagues who may have a paper suitable for the program. Papers by researchers with and without NBER affiliations, by early career scholars, and by researchers from under-represented groups, are welcome.

The NBER has a zero-tolerance policy for any form of discrimination or harassment at both in-person and virtual meetings. All invitees will be required to agree and comply with the NBER Conference Code of Conduct. (https://www.nber.org/code-conduct-nber-conferences)

We regret that, because of resource constraints, it will be impossible to include all submitted contributions on the program.

If you have any questions or need additional information please contact Rob Shannon in the NBER's Conference Department at rshannon@nber.org.